POSITIVE COMMENTS FOR STUDENT PAPERS
A powerful argument!
A splendid job!
A well-developed theme!
An A-1 paper!
Appreciated
Astounding
Awesome
Beautiful
Bravo
Brilliant
Clear, concise, and complete!
Dazzling
Dedicated effort
Delightful
Desirable
Distinguished
Doesn't it feel good to do such a nice job?
Exactly right!
Excellent
Exceptional
Exciting
Exemplary
Exhilarating
Extraordinary
Fabulous
Fantastic
Favorable
Fine
Fine job
First-class
First-rate
Go to the head of the class.
Good for you
Good reasoning
Good thinking
Good work/Good job
Grand
Great
Great going
Honorable
I appreciate your cooperation.
I appreciate your help.

I commend you for your quick thinking.
I commend you for your thorough work.
I knew you could do it!
I like how you've tackled this assignment.
I like the way you're working.
I like the way you've handled this.
I like the way you settle down to work.
I like your style.
I love your care.
I noticed that you got right down to work.
I see much improvement in your _______.
Impressive
In fine style
Incredible
It looks like you've put a lot of work into this.
It's a pleasure to correct your ______ work.
It's a pleasure to teach you when you work ___.
Keep it up.
Keep up the good work.
Magnificent
Majestic thoughts
Marvelous
Meritorious
Much better
My goodness, how impressive!
Nice going
Noble
Noteworthy
Now you've figured it out.
Oh, that looks like you're ready for ___ grade!
An orderly paper
Outstanding
Phenomenal
Praiseworthy
Prestigious work
Proper
Purrrfect
Remarkable
Resounding results
Respectable
Right on target
Sensational
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Sharp thinking
Spectacular
Splendid
Stupendous
Successful effort
Super
Super job/Super work
Superb
Superior work/Superior job
Supreme
Terrific
Terrific job
Thank you
Thank you for getting right to work.
Thank you for such a fine effort .
That looks like it's going to be a good report.
That was fun.
That's a good point.
That's a very good observation.
That's an interesting point of view.
That's an interesting way of looking at it.
That's certainly one way of looking at it.
That's clever.
That's coming along nicely.
That's great!
That's quite an improvement.
That's really nice.
That's right. Good for you.
That's the right answer.
That's very perceptive.
The results were worth all your hard work.
This demonstrates your knowledge of the ____.
This gets a four-star rating.
This is a moving scene.
This is a winner!
This is fun, isn't it?
This is prize-winning work.
This is quite an accomplishment.
This is something special.
This kind of work pleases me very much.
This paper has pizzazz!
This really has flair.

This shows fine improvement.
This shows you've really been thinking.
Thorough
Thoughtful!
Tiptop
Top-notch
Top-notch work!
Very creative
Very fine work
Very interesting
Very stylish
Well thought out
What a stylish paper!
What careful work!
What neat work!
Where have you been hiding all this talent?
Wonderful
Worthy
You are really in touch with the feeling here.
You are showing that you were thinking.
You make it look so easy.
You must have been practicing.
You really outdid yourself today.
You really scored here.
You're becoming an expert at this.
You're on the ball today.
You're on the right track now.
You're really moving.
You're right on target.
You've come a long way with this one.
You've got it now.
You've made my day.
You've put in a full day today.
You've really been paying attention.
You've shown a lot of patience with this.
Your hard work has paid off.
Your remark shows a lot of sensitivity.
Your style has spark.
Your work has such personality.

